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IMPLEMENTATION PROBLEMS OF RURAL 

ECODEVELOPMENT POLICY IN CHINA4“

Bernhard Glaeser and Paul Steidl-Meier

1. RURAL ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS AND THE IMPORTANCE OF 

ECODEVELOPMENT

Throughout its long history, China has been the stage of dramatic encounter 

between man and nature. Indeed, there are many historical studies of Chinese 

rural economy which list the successive problems of drought and flooding that 
have continually menaced the livelihood of the Chinese people-*-. In the past 

six years this "ecodrama" has assumed both startling and tragic proportions. 

In 1976 an earthquake devastated Tangshan. In 1977 under the new government 

headed by Hua Guofeng (who was joined in August 1977 by Deng Xiaoping), the 

Chinese economy continued to be plagued by natural catastrophies. During 

that year there was unseasonable cold followed by drought which resulted in 

a poor harvest. In 1978 and 1979 harvests were better and the rural economy 

improved, but disasters continued to menace the rural economy. For example, 

from July 1979 Hebei province has had very little rain. Since that time more 

than 165 000 acres of saplings have perished. Low runoff and high evaporation 

have reduced nearly all of Hebei's 600 rivers to less than half their normal 

capacities. The land is dry and the rural economy has been devastated. 

Further south in Hubei province, flooding in mid-1980 again devastated the 

rural economy and caused serious damage to water conservation and irriga

tion projects. In both provinces, Chinese government aid expenditure has 

already exceeded 300 million dollars. Realizing that it could not satisfactorily 

address the problem, which altogether afflicts nine provinces, the government 

requested the United Nations to provide nearly one billion dollars in aid̂.

Other damagê includes soil erosion by wind and water, occuring as a con

sequence of rapid deforestation which in turn has resulted from the high 

demand for timber as a source of building material and firewood in the rural

+)With thanks to our colleagues, Mary Elizabeth Kelley and Kevin D. Phillip s- 

Howard for their editing aid. Cut-off date for data collection in this research, 
was set at May, 1981.
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areas. Currently, landscape damage and ecological degradation is resulting 

from the reclamation of agricultural land, not only from forests, but also 

from lakes. The use of chemicals, mainly pesticides, and the use of sewage 

water for irrigation is creating more problems. Finally, industrial pollution 

is affecting agricultural production and soil fertility. Fluorine and cadmium 

are destroying grasses and herbs, and polluted water, used for irrigation 

purposes, is degrading the soil fertility.

Such disturbances are not new in Chinese history; indeed, they have been 

recurrent. Nor is an "ecodevelopment" policy, which serves both economic 

and ecological goals, something new in Chinese development, for in modern 

times it has been emphasized by successive administrations. But past policies 

have failed. The problem now is to find an effective "eco-economic" policy 

that can actually be put into practice. To this end, rural ecodevelopment policy 

is being discussed with increased vigor during this period of China’s economic 

readjustment. Recently, the standing commission of the National People's 

Congress issued an important document on forestry which gives high priority 

to "eco-economic policy", i.e., policy which seeks to relate economic devel

opment to the environment. This term was used by Jingji Yanjiuto trans

late "jingji shengtai". The priority was further emphasized in the national 

ecology campaign which lasted from mid-March to the end of April in 1981̂. 

For reasons of clear communication, we prefer the term "ecodevelopment" 

which is used more widely.

Why do the Chinese consider an ecodevelopment policy to be so important ?
The various reasons for this can be grouped into two general categories5. The 

first of these relates to the livelihood of the people. That is, good ecodevel

opment policy is plainly necessary if high levels of production are to be 

achieved. The second relates to the quality of life in China. It calls for the 

maintenance and protection of China's natural beauty. Moreover, an improved 

quality of life is also important economically for China's tourist industry.

Thus, for reasons of livelihood and quality of life, drafting and implementing 

a successful ecodevelopment policy at this stage of Chinese history is seen as 

a matter of fundamental importance.

There are two general types of ecodevelopment policies: They tend to be either 

transform at ive or adaptive . Transformative policies aim to alter the 

natural environment and include measures such as building reservoirs, con

structing irrigation systems, and adopting methods for soil reclamation and 

conservation to prevent erosion. They also include afforestation and climate 

modification. Adaptive policies, on the other hand, seek to change the way in 

which nature is exploited. They include research into new crop varieties 

which are better adapted to particular habitats, migration control, and 

measures to reduce waste and recycle materials.

Both types of policies, transformative and adaptive, are applied on two levels. 

The first, the local level, includes the commune, the village and the team.
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At this micro-economic level, the main task of the local units is to enhance, 

or at least maintain, the quality of the biophysical environment so as to 

improve production and to increase the welfare of the people. At the second, 

or macro-economic level, the provincial and national governments are 

responsible for providing the necessary rural infrastructure.

2. LOCAL-LEVEL IMPLEMENTATION PROBLEMS

In this section, local-level components of rural economic policy are discussed. 

In so doing, we will raise four issues: administrative structures, transform

ative policies, adaptive policies, and the limits of management.

2.1. Administrative Structures

Throughout the period of communist party administration in mainland China, 

administrative structures at the local level have been hotly disputed. In order 

to understand the nature of the disputes and the importance of administrative 

structures at the local level, it would be helpful at the outset to review some 

characteristics of local rural economy. Local rural economy is generally 

divided into five sectors, according to the type of product produced. Five 

types of agricultural goods are generally discussed. These include: grain, 

forest products, fish and aquatic products, animal husbandry (including 

poultry), and those goods whose production falls in the area of "subsidiary 

activities". Subsidiary activities comprise all rural productive activities not 

contained in the first four categories. For example, handicrafts and small 

local industries (such as the production of bricks) would both belong to 

subsidiary activities production. In addition to the goods produced at the local 

level, collective services should also be considered. These include health, 

education, and public services, as well as local financial and market services.

Within this general context, there are three main goals of agricultural admin
istration̂. The first, is to produce enough food and other materials to satisfy 

the basic needs of the people both in the rural countryside and in the cities.

The second, is to produce a sufficient supply of agricultural products to serve 

as industrial inputs. Such crops are primarily cotton, sugar cane and sugar 

beet, tea, rubber, hides, etc. The third, is to produce a surplus of both food 

and industrial products for export.

Over the last thirty years, especially since the Great Leap Forward in 1958, 

there has been considerable discussion within the party leadership regarding 

the precise definition of the above goals and the priorities to be assigned to
H

each . An example is drawn from the goal of producing enough agricultural
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goods to meet the needs of the people. There are two aspects of this goal 

which are disputed. The first is how to increase production, and the second is 

how to establish a suitable method of distribution. Historically, high production 

and socialist distribution principles have been seen to conflict. The matter has 

not yet been satisfactorily resolved.

During the Cultural Revolution, from about 1966, several sweeping changes 

were made in local administration. The first followed up on changes initiated 

during the Great Leap Forward in which the local administrative structure, 
including commune, brigade and team, was established̂. With the Cultural 

Revolution, the administrative structure known as the "revolutionary commit

tee" was established. The revolutionary committee was composed of members 

of the party, members of the military and peasant representatives. In a sense, 

tfie revolutionary committee brought in greater participation by the peasants 

and the military. However, one of its effects was to limit the influence of lo

cal party officials and local experts. The revolutionary committees generally 

gave far greater importance to '’putting politics in command", as the slogan 

of the Cultural Revolution put it. This administrative feature was soon dis

placed by the new administration of Hua and Deng. The new administrative 

structures were similar to those of the period of recovery from the Great Leap 

Forward (1961-1965). The commune, brigade and team were maintained, but 

important changes were made regarding decision-making and accounting struc

tures . It was the goal of the left wing of the party to continually move to higher 

levels of socialist integration. This meant that the major decision-making and 

accounting responsibilities were to be moved first from the team to the bri

gade, then from the brigade to the cömmune, and ideally, from the commune 
to the state farm̂. In practice, however, such a transformation did not ma

terialize during the Cultural Revolution. But it remained as an ideal and was 

manifest in certain model brigades such as Dazhai.

At present, the administrative movement in China is moving in the opposite 

direction. First of all, there is an insistence that the brigade should not be

come the unit of decision-making and accounting; rather that these functions 

should generally belong to the team. In some cases, it is argued that the 

family unit should be the locus of decision-making and accounting. This move

ment is captured in the slogan bao chan dao hu which means: secure 
production on the level of the household̂®.

In summary, the present administrative structures at the local level have 

great importance for rural eco-economic policy. This can be seen in the fact 

that whatever is done on the local level, will be done primarily on the levels 

of team and household. While the team and even the household are the locus 

of decision-making and accounting, they nonetheless have an obligation to inte

grate all their activities into the higher forms of administration. Thus house

hold and team-level decisions are to be in harmony with higher level brigade 

and commune decisions, as well as with county, province, and national govern

ment decisions.
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2.2. Transformative Policies

In examining the transformative and adaptive policies of rural eco-economic 

policy in the following two sections, we discuss primarily what should be 

happening. In the final section, on the limits of local management, emphasis 

is given to what actually is, or seems to be, happening. The content of the 

transformative policies regarding the local eco-economic environment does 

not amount to a list of new measures H. Four major items which seem to be 

important are afforestation, water control measures, soil management, and 

the introduction of new biochemical technology.

An examination of The People's Daily since January 1980 shows that 

each month many articles are devoted to forestry. In fact, almost every other 

day something regarding forestry is published. Why is forestry so important? 

There are a number of reasons, but the main motivations for implementing a 

comprehensive forestry policy fall into three categories 12. These are the 

effect of forests on climatic conditions, the role of forests in controlling 

erosion, and the need for forestry products in developing the Chinese economy. 

In this context, forest refers not only to timber production, but also to orchard 
cultivation and the production of fruit to be processed in the food industrŷ.

According to recent reports, over the last thirty years more than 28 million 

hectares of forests have been planted. However, the afforestation programs 

have involved several problems. Other reports indicate that barely one-third 

of the saplings planted have survived. Indeed, one observer indicated than if 

account is taken of repeated plantings, nearly 90 million hectares have been 

afforested but only one-fourth of the saplings have survived̂. Such statistics 

need to be carefully examined for they serve both an economic and a political 

purpose. It has been indicated that afforestation policy is not new. What is 

new under the contemporary administration is the system of local administra

tion. With regard to the statistics on the historical record of forest policy, 

there are two points to be noted. The first relates to economic management; 

forestry methods must be greatly improved so that a larger proportion of 

saplings survive. The second point is that the aim of the cited article which 

quoted the forestry statistics was to discredit a previous administration. The 

argument is that forestry policy will succeed only if a local administrative 
system based on the team and the household is adopted 15.

Similarly, the water management policy prescribes no new economic measures ; 

however, it does include a new form of local administration and management. It 

has been a longstanding policy in the People's Republic to emphasize what is 

called "rural capital construction" 16. This means using slack labor to build up 

local productive resources. In many areas of China, especially in the North 

where often only one crop is grown, there is a considerable amount of slack 

(i.e., underutilized or surplus) labor power. For years the policy has empha

sized this labor power, either in production through subsidiary activities, or 

in the construction of local water, soil and transport infrastructures . In his
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interesting study of employment in China, Thomas Rawski pointed out that 

China has achieved considerable gains in the rural economy for two reasons 17. 

The first, was a system of local administration which mobilized surplus and 

slack labor in the off-season. The second, was a supply of industrial inputs 

such as pumps, cement, and tools, which made rural capital construction 

possible. It cannot be denied that over the years there have been considerable 

technical problems in local water management. Such problems include over

coming excessive salinity in the land, providing for adequate drainage and 

runoff, and tackling the problem of the silt accumulation in reservoirs and 

behind small dams. Nevertheless, reports state that the irrigated areas has 

increased steadily over the years. It should be noted, however, that there is 

no single definition of what constitutes irrigated land. Official sources fre- 

'quently note that a third of Chinese agricultural land is of poor quality, an

other third is weather-dependent, while only the final third consistently pro

duces high yields

The water management problem is closely related to the rate of soil erosion 

which leads to rapid silt accumulation in reservoirs and behind small dams. 

The rate of soil erosion, as noted earlier, is closely linked to the forestry 

management policy. The principal means of controlling erosion (and also 

desertification) has been extensive tree-planting. It has already been noted 

that the development of pasture land has been emphasized. But in addition, 

there are other important aspects of soil managwment policy. First and fore

most is the traditional peasant method of terracing the land to control erosion 

and act as a means of water management. Secondly, there is the collection 

and application of manure. This includes the use of human and animal waste, 

and also the production of green manure crops. Again, what is being pre

scribed is not new; but, as will be seen below, something new does emerge 

with regard to management.

In conjunction with the forestry, water, and soil management policies, there 

is another set of policies to transform the local environment. These policies 

comprise a series of biological and chemical methods to improve the agri
cultural productivitŷ. In addition to the use of local manures, the policy 

requires the introduction of chemical fertilizers and pesticides ; it also calls 

for new biological methods of pest control including the use of natural pre

dators - either reptiles or birds - to control insect populations. A number of 

interesting and creative experiments have been made, and recently there has 

been a demand for an extension service to spread these agricultural innova

tions throughout the rural areas.

2.3. Adaptive Policies

With regard to adaptive policies of rural eco-economics, a number of 

measures have been tried over the past years. One of the most important has
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been population policy. Later we will discuss national efforts to control the 

growth in population. What is to be noted here is the policy of migration, i.e., 

the effort to redistribute the population. During the period of the Cultural 

Revolution, there was concerted effort to get the young people to "go down to 
the countryside."“® This policy was most unpopular and seems now to have 

been largely abandoned. Yet the ideal of preventing the stream of rural-urban 

migration remains. So does the ideal of redistributing the rural population 

from areas of high density to areas of low density. Measures for controlling 

population distribution involve, for example, food-ration and cloth-ration 

tickets . Since these are generally valid only in the area where they are issued, 

an individual would lose some purchasing power by travelling or moving to 

another area.

Other ways of adapting to the eco-economic system are found in crop produc

tion choices. Here the emphasis is first on the selection of crops which can 

be most efficiently grown in given environments. There has also been discus

sion about introducing grain crops into areas where their production was not 

favored. For example, in Yunnan province the tropical forest was burnt and 

rice planted .

The policy emphasizes diversified local output comprising grain, forestry, 

aquatic products, animal husbandry, and subsidiary activitiesPriority 

is given to the choice products which are most suited to local conditions. Many 

experiments have been made. One example is the planting of crops in seedbeds 

and then transplanting them to larger fields. This clearly enables larger fields 

to be used for growing other crops over a longer period of time. Also, attempts 

have been made to interplant different crops and to grow plants closer together. 

These measures seem to maximize the use of the soil over a given period of 
timers. In each case, precautions are necessary to avoid exhaustion of the 

soil's fertility. It is also clear that both transplanting and interplanting are 

labor-intensive techniques. Hence, it is evident that the present policies 

strongly emphasize increasing production through fuller employment of the 

rural labor force.

In addition to migration and crop selection, there is a third set of adaptive 

policies currently being implemented. These emphasize minimizing waste and 

recycling all possible materialsWhile such measures would seem to be 

straightforward, there are difficulties in that they call for a certain amount 

of technical expertise. For example, in the application of natural and chemi

cal fertilizers, qualified judgment is necessary to determine the relative pro

duction gains that may be derived from increased applications of fertilizer. 

Further, in the area of forestry, there is a need for a reforestation strategy 

to ensure that timber is not removed more rapidly than it is replaced over a 

given period.

As previously noted, the transformative and adaptive policies which are pres

ently emphasized include few new methods or new technical elements. There
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are, however, some new features concerning management. In what follows, 

we discuss the dilemmas of local managers in implementing the rural eco- 

economic policy.

2.4. Contemporary Dilemmas of Management

The contemporary dilemmas of local management associated with rural eco- 

economic policy are strongly linked to five factors. These are political risk, 

eliciting the participation of the peasants, finance, securing industrial inputs, 

and technical education.

Over the past thirty years, there has been considerable discussion concerning 

socialist administration and socialist management, revolving around the estab

lishment of specific goals and the means to achieve them. During the Cultural 

Revolution, more than 60 percent of the present middle-level and lower-level 

managers came to power. This was the period in which politics were in com

mand; the slogan, "Min Fu Guo Qiang" (when the people are well off, the 

country is strong), was explicitly condemned. In its place, the May 7th cadre 

schools were established for middle and lower-level managers to teach them 

the "correct" political line. A continual process of "struggle, criticism and 

change" was prescribed. But, with the new (succeeding) administration, the 

slogan, "politics in command", the May 7th cadre schools, and the continual 

exhortation to "struggle, criticize and change" have all been rejected. Further, 

as regards the historical "red"-versus-"expert" struggle, present policy 

clearly calls for both. But it implies, however, that if forced to choose between 

them, one should clearly opt for "expert".

This creates tremendous difficulties for local-level managers; first, because 

they are encouraged to reject both former policy and the people to whom they 

owe their present positions; secondly, because the future leadership of Deng 

Xiao-pind and his followers is very much in question. Deng is in his middle 

seventies, and should he not survive, it is not at all clear whether his line 

would continue to be followed. Hence, there is much evidence indicating that 

local, middle and lower-level managers do not care to risk overidentification 

with the present administrative rural management policy. These managers 

have been advised that there is no single prescription for all China, such as 

the Dazhai model. Further, they have been advised to plan for themselves as 

regards local conditions, and instructed to achieve eco-economic balance at 

the same time. However, they have not been told precisely what these instruc

tions imply; nor have they been given any assurance that if they undertake inde
pendent planning, they will be free of future political risks 25.

The second problem at the local level is to elicit the participation of the peas

ants (what is called in the literature, "fostering ' jijixing' "). Since the found

ing of the People's Republic, the peasants have witnessed a series of national
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and local "campaigns". From 1958, these campaigns have given evidence 

of openly divided leadership. It would not be surprising if peasants viewed 

yet another campaign with relative scepticism. But there are more substantive 

issues in eliciting peasant participation; these relate to energy needs, local 

food supply, and economic benefits. For many peasants, ecology is "distant 

water which would not quench present thirst". In other words, ecology is not 

a priority among peasants — food and energy supply represent much more 
urgent needs“®. While recent articles have been quite frank on this point, the 

economic and political motivations behind these must always be taken into 

account.

Nevertheless, the question must be raised as to why peasants cut down fruit 

trees or clear large tracts of forest indiscriminantly. Why do they burn away 

tropical forests or uproot grass so extensively? It would be easy to attribute 

such behavior to stupidity and sheer ignorance, or, as is frequently done in 

official publications, to lay the blame on the Gang of Four for promoting a 

policy which overemphasized grain production, irrespective of local conditions. 

But such explanations are not really adequate: Peasants are generally quite 

knowledgeable about farming, and the grain policy criticized stems from a 

time prior to the Gang of Four. In looking for further explanations, the criti
cal lack of food and fuel in many areas of China must be considered2̂. It is 

estimated that nearly 500 million out of 800 million Chinese farm households 

lack sufficient energy from two to four months of every year. Peasants are 

thus compelled to use grain stalks and even manure for fuel, rather than for 

soil enrichment. The same circumstances force them to fell available trees 

and remove grass. Hence, forests are burnt, trees cut down, and grasslands 

plowed up in order to plant food crops and meet critical energy needs. This 

situation has many parallels with what is known about management in the Ganges 
area of North India and the forest regions in Brazil22.

One additional aspect to eliciting local participation is linked to labor utiliza

tion policy and financial remuneration. The present administration's policy 

is that peasants are to be rewarded with clearly perceptible economic bene

fits for participating in eco-economic policy. In fact, a recent decree on 

forestry (March 13, 1981) even guarantees the peasants a right to ownership 
over trees22.

The third dilemma for local management concerns how to finance eco-econo

mic policy. Under the policies of the Cultural Revolution, the local level was 

instructed to be self-reliant and not to seek help from the state. Yet it is 

evident that tree-planting and resevoir construction both involve substantial 

costs. Information on costs is difficult to obtain, but for one model area,

50 000 popular saplings reportedly cost 2 500 yuan, 600 apple saplings cost 

15 000 yuan,, and 500 000 jin (250 000 kilograms) of willow seeds cost 5 000 
yuan2®. It is clear that a poor local area unable to accumulate some sort of 

surplus would have great difficulty in establishing an eco-economic program. 

Industrial inputs such as shovels, cement, small pumps, and even hoes would
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add to the local costs. It is obvious, therefore, that local management must 

either raise its own funds of receive outside aid.

The fourth dilemma for local management involves industrial inputs and cen
ters on two problems3 The first is how to determine which inputs are appro

priate. Currently there is considerable discussion over mechanization because 

it would tend to displace local labor. Secondly, thei’e is the problem of how to 

secure the necessary industrial inputs, and how to resolve the difficulties 

associated with transport and marketing in order to assure the timely delivery 

of those goods.

Finally, there is yet another problem facing local management: the need for 

technical expertise and specialized education. These are absolutely necessary 

if the local cadre are to devise a suitable local eco-economic program and 
effectively implement it32. Many of the past failures in forestry, water, and 

land management resulted not from a lack of goodwill or hard work, but from 

the lack of proper technical understanding of the prerequisites of eco-econom- 

ics.

3. NATIONAL-LEVEL IMPLEMENTATION PROBLEMS

Having examined rural eco-development policy in some detail at the local level, 

it is now necessary to place it in the perspective of the national economy.

Even though rural eco-economic policy is primarily carried out on the local 

level, it will not have much success if a national infrastructure for such policy 

is not established. In the following discussion of nationalpolicy, four points 

will be considered: administrative structures, transformative policies, adap

tive policies, and issues of planning and macro-management.

3.1 Administrative Structures

The first major problem facing the administration of an effective eco-development 

policy is the need to establish a clear policy line. This, in turn, must be ac

cepted as authoritative for all on a long-term basis, and not merely as the 

opinion of the faction in power. Without clear policy outlines or an authorita

tive system of enforcement, present eco-economic policy will not progress.

For as noted earlier, present policy involves issues that have divided the 
leadership for years and it poses many risks for local cadre33.

The second issue that an effective policy administration faces is that of over

coming an atomistic bureaucracy with its competing interests and lines of 
authority3̂. This has been especially obvious in the area of forestry. For 

example, local production teams may with to clear forest tracts to expand
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cropland. At the same time, if local industry wants to secure as much timber 

at it can, it will buy all that the local units are willing to sell. So long as this 

practice continues unrestrained, it will conflict with national goals of conser

vation and planned environmental management. This in turn represents a frus

tration for the forestry bureau which has the responsibility to pursue national 

goals, but lacks the effective authority to enforce its policy at the local level.

The importance of forests with regard to climate, water conservation, soil 

management, and industrial inputs, as well as scenic appeal, cannot be over

stated. Recent policy statements have underlined this importance. They have 

also attempted to consolidate administrative control over forests. Ultimate 

decisions are to be placed under the scrutiny of the bureau of forestry, and 

at the same time, local units are to bear more responsibility for decisions 

they take regarding the use of forest and orchard resources.

The transformative and adaptive eco-development policies on the national level 

parallel, but do not duplicate, those on the local level of the rural economy. 

They concentrate on four issues: rivers and water management, forests and 

land management, infrastructure, and the provision of necessary industrial 

inputs.

3.2 Transformative Policies

China's national water policy has concentrated on its great rivers, notably 

the Yellow River and the Yangzi River*̂. River projects have sought to 

achieve a number of objectives simultaneously. Principal among these are 

irrigation, flood control, and the production of hydroelectric energy. Very 

ambitious, large-scale projects have been discussed and criticized since 

the mid-1950's, and example of which was the transporting of water from the 
Yangzi River to the North China Plain̂®. While there has of course been some 

success with these projects over past years, substantial problems remain.

The biggest of these are the silting up of rivers and flooding at the lower levels, 

and lack of adequate irrigation during dry years, especially in arid regions. 

Erosion of course creates havoc for hydroelectric projects and the maintenance 

of river dikes for preventing floods. Local units must be instrumental in the 

implementation of erosion control programs - otherwise, national policy 

cannot work. Large-scale national irrigation and hydroelectric projects are 

also necessary to ameliorate the conditions of production, and at the same 

time, to help counter the rural energy shortage. For, as previously indicated, 

the rural environmental crisis is intimately linked to the rural food and energy 

problems.

The importance of afforestation for climate, water, and soil management, as 
well as forest products, has already been stressed̂. The role of the national 

government in setting up effective administrative structures and research and 

development units has also been emphasized. In addition to this, the govern-
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ment has another important role: that of breaking the vicious circle characteriz

ing the food-environment-energy interrelationship. Following the planting of 

timberwood or orchards, there is a period of several years during which these 

areas of agriculture enjoy no appreciable output. The local units cannot sustain 

themselves until the payoff period begins without additional help from the cen

tral authority in terms of food aid and energy supplements. Financial policies 

to achieve this end will be considered below.

Our observations so far cast the government in an actively supporting role for 

eco-economic policy. Its task is to creat conditions under which implementa

tion of the prescribed set of eco-economic policies become feasible at the lo

cal level. Apart from the extension services noted above, measures involving 

credit, transportation, energy and overall infrastructure are required.

The role of credit is clear. It enables the local unit to purchase the necessary 

inputs for rural capital construction or meeting cutbacks in agricultural pro

duction during that period just before a newly introduced range of agricultural 
products can be marketed and begins to pay off̂®.

Transport has an obvious importance for the development of rural commerce, 

the accumulation of a local surplus, and the procurement of necessary inputs,

It has had considerable influence in the exploitation of natural resources, 

especially forestry. In the northeastern province of Heilongjiang, there is an 

example of forest mismanagement that has been cited in numerous reports39. 

Timber has been vastly over-exploited in the southern part of the forest in 

question, while the northern part of the same forest has remained relatively 

untouched. Forest roads in the northern sections were either non-existent or 

so poor that exploitation of the area was not possible. Also, 80 percent of the 

forests in China are still managed at the local level (commune, brigade, or 

team), rather than the national level. Moreover, large-scale timber exploi

tation has traditionally belonged to the industrial sector, and was particularly 

favored for capital investment. But nearly two-thirds of local-level forest 

industry has no access to public highways, and one-half lacks trucks. These 

transport conditions have led to very uneven patterns of resource exploitation.

The energy issues have already been briefly considered. At a recent meeting 

of energy experts in China, it was stated that the most appropriate path for 

the country to follow would be the exploitation of coal and China's greatly 
underexploited hydroelectric capacitŷ. (To date, only about three percent 

of China's hydroelectric potential has been tapped.) This comprise a rela- 

tively low-cost and plentiful future source of energy, as well as serving irriga

tion needs. In addition to large-scale projects, in recent years considerable 

emphasis has been placed on setting up local hydroelectric plants with a 

small capacity. At present, there are about 90 000 of these. However, these 

plants are not evenly distributed: Over one-seventh are in Guandong province 

alone, and the rest are heavily concentrated in a few south-eastern provin- 
ceŝl. In general, there is more scope for hydroelectric projects in the south,
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and for the exploitation of coal in the north. This is particulary true for Shanxi 

Province which is rich in coal and where large-scale investments are currently 

being planned.

Other sources of energy will continue to play an important but restricted role. 

Petroleum is being developed at a slower rate than expected, although it is 

important for trade strategy as a foreign exchange earner whose assets would 

help to finance other development projects. At present, large-scale nuclear 
energy is also a distant realitŷ. Other components of energy policy encourage 

conservation and the development of new forms of basically renewable energy. 

Currently, there are plans to close or modify plants and equipment which are 

not energy- efficient, and to convert some plants allowing them to make use 
of their own exhaust heat̂.

Considerable attention has been given to tidal and geothermal energy, to meth

ane, and to solar energy. The first two are very limited; it is the latter two 

which hold the most promise for resolving the rural energy problem. With only 

about two-thirds of the rural countryside electrified, local-level economic 

units look primarily to coal and hydroelectric power on the one hand, and 

methane and solar energy on the other, if they are successfully turn away from 

the consumption of wood, stalks and manures for fuel. Solar technology is not 

yet feasible, either in terms of achieving high levels of technical efficiency 

or in terms of cost efficiency. Even in the most industrially developed coun

tries solar energy is comparatively more expensive than petroleum. It repre

sents a very important, but basically future, source of energy.

Methane has been the focus of considerable attention, and by 1978, about seven 

million units had reportedly been established. Crop stalks, grass, organic 

wastes, and human and animal excrement are used to produce biogas as fuel 

for cooking and lighting. The sludge left over from the fermentation process 

is used as fertilizer. Biogas replaces coal and firewood as an energy source 

in rural areas. Its use is highly promoted by the state because of its economic 

and ecological benefits. Gas pits can be used for seven or eight months per 

year; one pit with a capacity of 8 to 10 cubic meters can replace one ton of 

coal per year. Consider the example of Qician Commune in Fengxian County 

close to Shanghai. After the indroduction of biogas, in 1978, the peasants saved 

1 700 tons of cropstalks and 1 000 (out of originally 1 500) tons of coal, thus 

representing a total saving of over 100 000 yuan44.

A recent report in Red Flag points out, however, that only about 60 percent 

of biogas plants function, and most of these would not provide fuel sufficient 

to boil rice three times a day, nor sufficient fuel for successive use day after 
day45. it is clear that the author of this report was making more than a techni

cal point: He was seeking to discredit certain party factions and their rural 

management policies. Nevertheless, there are numerous problems with meth

ane, so that, as one other article points out, its full potential will probably 

not be realized for at least twenty years. These problems touch on several
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facets, one of which has to do with crop stalks. Stalks can be used in a variety 

of ways - as compost, as material for handicrafts, as building material, as 

fodder, and as fuel. But rather than turn them over to a team or brigade for 

methane production, in a significant number of cases, peasants reportedly 

prefer to make use of their stalks otherwise - even as fertilizer, although in 

the long run this is compatible with methane production. The same is true 

for animal wastes. Households prefer to keep them for private use as ferti

lizer or fuel. Moreover, there are reports of peasants unwilling to collect 

raw materials for methane production because they feel their efforts are not 

properly remunerated.

Other problems are technical in nature and relate to the construction of meth

ane pits, temperature regulation, and management to ensure a steady and re

liable flow of energy. Methane production demands a certain amount of local 

expertise, but this is often lacking among many brigades and teamŝß. In 

Anhui Province, for example, a technical extension service was set up to 
compensate for this shortcominĝ.

The final aspect of transformative eco-development policies on the local level to 

be discussed here relates to the set of industrial inputs necessary for effective 

water and soil management. Since the I960's, emphasis has been placed on 

agriculture and the rural economy; yet until 1978, heavy industry maintained 

a clear priority in investment projects. Now, in the period of economic re

construction, more emphasis is being placed on industrial and trade policy 
to ensure the provision of industrial inputs for the rural sector̂.

3.3. Adaptive Policies

What are the policies by which the national government seeks to adapt to eco- 

economic reality? First and foremost is population policy. Following the 1953 

and 1964 population counts, a new census is planned, with United. Nations 
assistance, for 1982̂. This should provide a more scientific basis for policy 

than has heretofore been available. Population policy concentrates on two is

sues: population distribution and birth control. The latter has been the main 

focus of policy, resulting in more rigid legislation, especially in terms of 

marriage laws. It is obvious that population policy is crucial to the success 

of ecodevelopment policy for the future. But even with encouraging results, 

China's population is expected to climb to about 1 250 billion by the turn of 

the century. Unless demographic transition occurs, or there would be scope 

for massive emigration (as in 19th-century Europe), China will face a severe 

strain on its resources without some unprecedented technological break

through .

50
A second element of adaptive policy concerns land use planning . For the 

past several years, an extensive land survey has been undertaken. It is sched-
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uled to be completed by 1984. This survey should provided the basis for 

effectively planning the most efficient use of China's available land, in terms 

of crop specialization and assessing the potential for reclamation of lands or 

upgrading low-productivity land. A third set of adaptive measures currently 

under experiment in China spans the gamut of bio-chemical technical measures. 

At present, these experiments are generally taking place within the context of 

research and development, but their future potential is quite significant. 

Researchers are experimenting in entomology to control pests, with photosyn

thesis to improve the energy-efficiency of plants, and with the development 

of hybrid varieties which would better adapt tp particular local environmental 

conditions. In addition, various types of mechanization which do not displace 

labor are being tested. These are required to speed up the handling of crops 

at the planting and harvesting stages, to facilitate multiple-cropping agri
culturê "

As far as full application of chemical inputs is concerned, there is sufficient 

reason on economic and ecological grounds for being cautious. Moreover, 

compost, for instance, after high temperature fermentation, contains nitrogen, 

phosphorus, potassium and other essential nutrients; compost fertilizer signi

ficantly raises crop output. "It also helps to loosen the toil (i.e. increase its 

granular structure), thus improving soil quality. Ordinary chemical fertilizers
C O

have no such function.

In the field of pest control, traditional biological methods are still applied and 

enforced. The present official line of policy seems to take an integrated ap

proach, employing both biological and chemical methods. The primary reason 

for not favoring chemicals more strongly seems to be environmental concern. 
But it is also noted that chemicals are more expensivê. Research and 

development activities currently include experiments to produce natural bio
cides - i.e., microorganisms which prey on pestŝ.

Together with decisions to unify and tighten control over foresty and the ad

ministration of other environmental resources, there has been a call to res

tore research and development structures to improve the overall efficiency 

of natural resource management. Simply planting trees has frequently produced 

only meagre results. This is partly due to negligence and partly to half

hearted implementation of policy. But there is still more to it. Local units 

have reported difficulties in finding cover species which are suited to local 

environmental conditions, and in building a total ecoenvironment, for instance, 

incorporating the types of birds and other predators useful for crop insect
control̂.

The final type of adaptive policy to be discussed involves planned exploitation 

of resources to maintain desired levels of conservation, use of waste ma

terials in other production processes, and the creation of natural reserves 

for protection of wildlife and preservation of the natural beauty of China's
countrysidê.
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In particular, the recycling of waste materials has always been an eco-econo- 

mic issue of paramount importance. Since liberation, a number of strategies 

have been developed, which treat the disposal of garbage as the "comprehen

sive utilization and conversions of wastes into treasures . " By applying such 

principles, ecological and economic purposes have been well-served. Not only 

were the problems of garbage dumps and related hazards being solved, but 

the resource base for industrial raw materials and agricultural fertilizer in
puts was broadened5̂.

A large variety of waste items are presently being collected: iron and steel, 

nonferrous metals, cotton fibres, chemical fibres, plastics, rubber, glass, 

paper, bone, animal horns and hooves, and hair. In 1978, 4.76 million tons 

of iron and steel, 0.11 million tons of nonferrous metals, 0.13 million tons 

of plastic, 0.18 million tons of rubber, 0.19 million tons of broken glass,

400 million bottles, 1. 64 million tons of paper-making materials, and 0.24 

million tons of animal bone were recovered. In all, this amounts to 10 million 

tons of waste materials recovered annually, at a value of 1. 6 billion yuan .

To summarize, what is needed intheareaof eco-developmentmanagement policy 

at the national level is a comprehensive and unified bureaucratic system which 

can effectively plan and implement an efficient policy for the administration 

of natural resources. This authority should be further supported by an infra

structure of research and development, including information extension ser

vices. Such a program would, of course, call for increased investment. The 

financial aspects of this policy are considered below.

3.4. Problems of Planning and M ac r o - Man age m e nt

The above issues relate closely to planning and financial management at the 

national level. Only if policy at this level is ironed out, will suitable condi

tions be created within which effective eco-developmentpolicycanbe implemen

ted. The financial issues are primarily related to budget policies, timing and 

coordination of investment projects, and planning. The importance of timing 

and coordination are abvious; yet they have been a major problem in China.

While some people continue to believ in the possibility of "great leaps" - 

"more, faster, better, cheaper!" - recent articles have challenged the con

ceptual foundations of that notion. Further, negative comparisons have been 

drawn between the first years of the "Four Modernizations" program (1975-1977! 

and disastrous period of the Great Leap Forward. These criticisms have a poli

tical target, Hua Guofeng, and a technical point: that economic growth is slow 

and painstaking, and must proceed stepwise. What is now promised for the next 
twenty years is slow, moderate, but steady growtĥ.

Increased emphasis will be given to agricultural development and light industry. 

Heavy industry will be scaled down to harmonize the three main sectors of the
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economy, and to avoid fostering a dualism that would threaten the very fabric 

of the political economy. Capital investment has been scaled down from 55 bil

lion dollars to about 30 billion. Approximately 9 percent of this sum will be 

spent on energy, with the majority intended for hydroelectric development.

That would seem to be money well spent.

A newly enacted price policy provides an incentive to improve agricultural 

production. It raises the prices for agricultural commodities while holding 

the prices for the industrial means of production down. Price increases range 

from 15 to 50 percent, when the quota level of mandatory sales is surpassed 

by specific percentages. Attractive prices increased the total value of retail 

sales for the state by more than 30 percent between 1978 and 1980.

Other financial policies include investments for research and extension ser

vices, and in industries producing useful inputs for rural areas. (Precise 

figures for these investments are not currently available). In addition, terms 

of trade favoring the rural sector are being set up, thus allowing rural units 

to accumulate surplusses. These in turn can then be used to build up the local 

economies. Emphasis has been on raising the prices for rural products, con

trolling the prices of industrial commodities, making credit available, and 

allowing more freedom in financial decision-making at the local level.

The final component of national support for local ecodevelopment concerns 

international trade policy. That is, the distribution of benefits derived from 

both imports and exports will favor the poorer local rural areas, thus allowing 

them to survive a period of economic adjustment. (This is especially important 

for food production and rural industrial inouts). The amount of national aid is 

not clear, but it will undoubtedly be provided at the expense of other possible 

state investments which are directly needed for developing other sectors of 

the economy. Although the present situation of the Chinese rural economy is 

a relatively healthy one, it is not unproblematic. Serious relapses have been 

suffered, due to severe drought in Hebei, for example, flooding in Hubei, 

and unfavorable conditions in as many as nine other provinces.

4. PROSPECTS AND DILEMMAS

Ecodevelopment policy in contemporary China is a matter of paramount im

portance ; it constitutes a major element of the overall economic readjustment 

policy. As noted earlier, the policy contains many elements which apply to 

both the local and the national level. In theory, it is logical and compelling. 

But, what are its prospects for success in practice? If this policy is to work, 

it must resolve six sets of problems posing the major difficulties for policy 

implementation. At the local level, there are three interrelated issues - food
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supply, energy supply, and eliciting the participation of the peasants. At the 

national level, the present administration must effectively establish its power 

and authority; it must improve the mechanisms of planning, and it must build 

up the infrastructure that ecodevelopment policy requires. We will sum up 

these issues in terms of two categories: administration and management policy, 

finance and trade policy.

As we have observed, one of the historical problems of eco-economic policy 

in China is that the bureaucratic administration has not been coordinated un

der a system with clear lines of responsibility. Further, it has been plagued 

by factionalism within the ruling circles such that effective policy implemen

tation has been hindered by organizational politics. Unless this problem is 

resolved - and it is not clear that it will be - the success of any plans drawn 

up remains doubtful. The government must establish effective authority, and 

it must move from repeated "campaigns" to building and sustaining structures 

and institutions - that is, creating a strong system to provide a positive milieu 

for policy implementation.

At the local level, it has been noted that present management strategy is based 

on the production team and the household. If this arrangement is to be effective, 

two conditions must be fulfilled. First, clear lines of decision-making and 

responsibility must be established. Secondly, the contract system, by which 

households are related to teams and teams to the higher units of brigade, com

mune, county, province and nation, must be made more efficient. Otherwise, 

national planning may simply collapse.

Once structures of administration and management responsibility are clari

fied, then the chief priority should be the adoption of a financial and trade policy 

which would facilitate implementation of ecodevelopment policy. As noted ear

lier, investment capacity is limited; for 1981, it has been scaled down from 

55 billion yuan to 30 billion. Recent policy has emphasized that large budget 

deficits and negative balances are to be avoided; such a policy amounts to yet 

a further limitation on available funds.

Within this context, if ecodevelopment policy is to work, investment priorities 

must concentrate on providing industrial equipment for the rural sector, solv

ing the local energy problem, and overhauling the transport system. It is a 

positive sign that recent investment policies emphasize just these priorities.

But there is more. Price and fiscal policy must favor the rural sector so that 

local units can accumulate funds required to purchase food, energy and other 

needed inputs. For some time now, the price policy has been so adjusted. 
However, inflation has eaten away many of the planned gains from the policy®̂. 

Further, foreign and domestic trade policy must be readjusted to assure a 

steady supply of food in deficit areas, and to assure that the rural economy 

is provided with energy and industrial inputs.
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